Shadow Monk 6

meditáló harcművész

CLASS & LEVEL

Ködfenyves Laucian
CHARACTER NAME

BACKGROUND

Wood Elf

Neutral

RACE

ALIGNMENT

PLAYER NAME

EXPERIENCE POINTS

INSPIRATION

STRENGTH

10

17
+3

ARMOR
CLASS

PROFICIENCY BONUS

+4

50

INITIATIVE

SPEED

Szívesebben hallgatok, mint beszélek.
Szívesebben kivárok, mint cselekszem.
De amikor teszek vagy mondok
valamit, az legyen jelentős és értékes.
PERSONALITY TRAITS

+0
DEXTERITY

●

+3

Strength

●

+7

Dexterity

+2

Constitution

+0

Intelligence

+3

Wisdom

-1

Charisma

18
+4
CONSTITUTION

Hit Point Maximum 45

Yin és Yang. Mindennek két oldala van: fény
és árnyék, férfi és nő, élet és halál. El kell
fogadnunk a dolgok természetét.
CURRENT HIT POINTS

Az Egyensúly szolgálatára esküdtem fel.
Ahol felborul a dolgok helyes állapota, be
kell avatkozni.

SAVING THROWS

TEMPORARY HIT POINTS

14
●

+2
INTELLIGENCE

●

10
+0

●

+7

Acrobatics (Dex)

+3

Animal Handling (Wis)

+0

Arcana (Int)

+3

Athletics (Str)

-1

Deception (Cha)

+0

History (Int)

+6

Insight (Wis)

-1

Intimidation (Cha)

WISDOM

Investigation (Int)

16

+3

Medicine (Wis)

+0

Nature (Int)

+6

Perception (Wis)

-1

Performance (Cha)

-1

Persuasion (Cha)

+0

Religion (Int)

+4

Sleight of Hand (Dex)

+7

Stealth (Dex)

+3

Survival (Wis)

●

CHARISMA

8
●

-1

Total

6 x D8+2

FAILURES

NAME

D6+4 / B

Darts (20/60)

+7

D6+4 / P

Shortsword

+7

D6+4 / P

Unarmed Strike count as
magical for the purpose of
overcoming resistance and
immunity to nonmagical
attacks and damage.

ATTACKS & SPELLCASTING

a shortsword
50 darts

CP

SP

Weapons: Simple,
Longsword, shortsword,
shortbow, and longbow.

Riding Horse and
Riding Saddle

EP

GP

Tools: Vehicles (land), flute

18

FLAWS

Extra Attack: you can attack
twice, instead of once, whenever
you take the Attack action on your
turn.
Martial Arts: When you use the
Attack action with an unarmed
strike or a monk weapon on your
turn, you can make one additional
unarmed strike as a bonus action.
You can use Dexterity instead of
Strength for the attack and
damage rolls of your unarmed
strikes and monk weapons.
Shadow step: When you are in
dim light or darkness, as a bonus
action you can teleport up to 60
feet to an unoccupied space you
can see that is also in dim light or
darkness. You then have
advantage on the first melee
attack you make before the end of
the turn.
Shadow arts: You can use your ki
to duplicate the effects of certain
spells. This requires no material
components.

PP

Languages: Common, Elven,
Dwarven
OTHER PROFICIENCIES & LANGUAGES

Vannak helyek, ahová csak én tudok
bejutni... az ilyen kihívásoknak sosem
tudtam ellenállni.

ATK BONUS DAMAGE/TYPE

+7

PASSIVE WISDOM (PERCEPTION)

BONDS

DEATH SAVES

Unarmed Strike

SKILLS

16

SUCCESSES

HIT DICE

+0

+3

IDEALS

EQUIPMENT
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FEATURES & TRAITS

135

Ködfenyves Laucian
CHARACTER NAME

160 cm

AGE

60 kg

HEIGHT

WEIGHT

Grey

Fair

Grey

EYES

SKIN

HAIR

A holy symbol, a prayer wheel, 5 sticks of incense,
vestments, a set of common clothes, and a belt pouch

NAME

A lovon szállított (gyalogtúrák előtt választható)
útikészletek:
Burglar’s Pack: Includes a backpack, a bag of 1,000
ball bearings, 10 feet of string, a bell, 5 candles, a
crowbar, a hammer, 10 pitons, a hooded lantern, 2
flasks of oil, 5 days rations, a tinderbox, and a
waterskin. The pack also has 50 feet of hempen rope
strapped to the side of it.
Dungeoneer’s Pack: Includes a backpack, a crowbar,
a hammer, 10 pitons, 10 torches, a tinderbox, 10 days
of rations, and a waterskin. The pack also has 50 feet of
hempen rope strapped to the side of it.
Explorer’s Pack: Includes a backpack, a bedroll,
a mess kit, a tinderbox, 10 torches, 10 days of rations,
and a waterskin. The pack also has 50 feet of hempen
rope strapped to the side of it.

SYMBOL

Priest’s Pack: Includes a backpack, a blanket, 10
candles, a tinderbox, an alms box, 2 blocks of incense,
a censer, vestments, 2 days of rations, and a waterskin.
CHARACTER APPEARANCE

ALLIES & ORGANIZATIONS

Laucian egy kis, hegyvidéki elf
faluból származik. Szinte örök
köd és árnyék lepte vidéken,
magas és vén fenyők között nőtt
fel. A falu szokása szerint részt
vett az ötvenévenként megtartott
Árnyékfutáson. Harminc évesen,
elf mércével gyermekként
megnyerte a próbát, és ezzel a
jogot, hogy beléphessen a falu
fölé tornyosuló apátság
szerzetesei közé.
Az aszkéta kolostorban szigorú
nevelést kapott, száz évet töltött
békés meditációval, és testének
edzésével.
A hagyomány szerint ezután
zarándéklotra, vándorútra indult,
hogy valódi tapasztalatokra
tegyen szert. Amikor úgy érzi
majd, elérte a megvilágosodását,
visszatérhet a kolostorba, hogy
újabb száz évet tölthessen
élményei feldolgozásával.

Trance: Elves don’t need to sleep. Instead, they meditate deeply, remaining semiconscious,
for 4 hours a day. While meditating, you can dream after a fashion; such dreams are actually
mental exercises that have become reflexive through years of practice. After resting in this
way, you gain the same benefit that a human does from 8 hours of sleep.
Fey Ancestry: You have advantage on saving throws against being charmed, and magic
can’t put you to sleep.
Mask of the Wild: You can attempt to hide even when you are only lightly obscured by
foliage, heavy rain, falling snow, mist, and other natural phenomena.
Darkvision: 60 feet
Shelter of the Faithful: As an acolyte, you command the respect o f those who share your
faith, and you can perform the religious ceremonies o f your deity. You and your adventuring
companions can expect to receive free healing and care at a temple, shrine, or other
established presence o f your faith, though you must provide any material components
needed for spells. Those who share your religion will support you (but only you) at a modest
lifestyle.
ADDITIONAL FEATURES & TRAITS

CLOAK OF ELVENKIND: While you wear this cloak with its hood up,
Wisdom (Perception) checks made to see you have disadvantage. and
you have advantage on Dexterity (Stealth) checks made to hide, as the
cloak's color shifts to camouflage you. Pulling the hood up or down
requires an action.
Potion of Greater Healing: You regain 4d4+4 hit points when you drink this
potion.
Potion of Healing: You regain 2d4+2 hit points when you drink this potion.

CHARACTER BACKSTORY

TREASURE
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Ködfenyves Laucian – Monk Ki Powers
You have 6 ki points.
When you spend a ki point, it is unavailable until you finish a short or long rest, at the end of which you regain all
expended ki points by spending at least 30 minutes of the rest meditating.
Flurry of Blows
Ki Points Cost: 1
Use: bonus action, after an Attack action
You can use two unarmed strikes as bonus action, instead of one.
Patient Defense
Ki Points Cost: 1
Use: bonus action
You use the Dodge action.
Step of the Wind
Ki Points Cost: 1
Use: bonus Action
You use the Disengage or Dash action, and your jump distance is doubled this turn.
Deflect Missiles
Ki Points Cost: 0
Use: reaction
When you are hit by a ranged weapon attack, the damage you take is reduced by 1d10+10. If you reduce the damage
to 0, you can catch the missile (if you can hold it in one hand). If you catch a missile, you can spend 1 ki point to make a
ranged attack with the weapon/ammunition you just caught, as part of the same reaction. You make this attack with +7
to hit and cause 1d6+4 damage on a hit.
Slow Fall
Ki Points Cost: 1
Use: reaction
Reduce any falling damage you take by 30.
Stunning Strike
Ki Points Cost: 1
Use: part of any attack
When you hit another creature with a melee weapon attack, you can attempt a stunning strike. The target must succeed
on a DC 14 Constitution saving throw or be stunned until the end of your next turn.
Shadow arts: Darkvision
Ki Points Cost: 2
Use: action
Duration: 8 hours
You touch a willing creature. For the duration, the target has darkvision out to a range of 60 feet.
Shadow arts: Darkness
Ki Points Cost: 2
Use: action
Duration: concentation, up to 10 minutes
Magical darkness spreads in a 15-foot radius sphere from a point you choose within 60 feets. Darkvision and
nonmagical light does not work in the area. If the point of origin is an object (not worn or carried by another creature),
the darkness moves with the object. Completely covering the object blocks the darkness. The darkness dispells a light
spell of 2nd level or lower.
Shadow arts: Pass without trace
Ki Points Cost: 2
Use: action
Duration: concentration, up to 1 hour
A veil of shadows and silence radiates from you. For the duration, you and each creature you choose within 30 feet has
a +10 bonus to Dexterity (Stealth) checks, can only be tracked by magical means and leaves no tracks behind.
Shadow arts: Silence
Ki Points Cost: 2
Use: action
Duration: concentration, up to 10 minutes
For the duration, no sound can be created within or pass through a 20-foot-radius sphere centered on a point you
choose within range of 120 feets. Any creature or object entirely inside the sphere is deafened and immune to thunder
damage. Casting a spell that includes a verbal component is impossible in the area.
Shadow arts: Minor Illusion
Ki Points Cost: 0
Use: action
Duration: 1 minute
You create a sound or an image of an object within 30 feet. The illusion ends if you dismiss it as an action or cast Minor
Illusion again.
If you create a sound, its volume can range from a whisper to a scream. It can be your voice, someone else’s voice, a
lion’s roar, a beating of drums, or any other sound you choose. The sound continues unabated throughout the duration,
or you can make discrete sounds at different times before the spell ends.
If you create an image of an object– such as a chair, muddy footprints, or a small chest– it must be no larger than a 5foot cube. The image can’t create sound, light, smell, or any other sensory effect. Physical interaction with the image
reveals it to be an illusion, because things can pass through it.
If a creature uses its action to examine the sound or image, the creature can determine that it is an illusion with a
successful DC 14 Intelligence (Investigation) check. If a creature discerns the illusion for what it is, the illusion becomes
faint to the creature.

